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oO G. WRAY GILL, 2705 Pere Marquette Building, 
of ‘ advised that hoe has known DEVID WU. FERRIE since about oe 
‘| ' 1962, at which time GILL reprcose:.sed FERRIE ina crizinal 

matter in Jefferson Parish, soulsiana, and in a grievance 
brought by FERRIE against Easzern Air Lines following 
his dismissal from that company. Foliowing tho latter case,. 
FESRIE. worked" fcr GILL-8s an investigator and all round ° 
handyman up to the present time at $300 a month. 

  

GILL said that FERRIE is prilliant but erratic. 
He said FERRIE is outspoken and appears to want to be 

. the center of atvraction. He said FERRIE has been affiliated 
with a local Cuban group operating out of the Balter Building. 
GILL is reasonably certain the Cubans were anti-Castro and 
were interested in overthrowing the present Cuban government. 
GILL believes that FERRIE's interest in this movement were 
probably to impress a group of young boys who run around with 
hin. 

  

GILL said that he has no direct knowledge whatever 
of any association between FERRIZ and LEE HARVEY OSWALD. 
He said that last Saturday, Noverber 23, 1963, ke, GILL, 
received a cali from BILL RE=D, WWL-TV inquiring as to the 
whereabouts of FERRIZ. lt was learned that ¢he news media 
had been advised of possible’ involvezent of FERRIE with 
LEE HARVEY OSWALD. GILL thereupon contacted W. HARDY DAVIS_ 
who then informed tim teat ke’ had learned throuzh kearsay 
when OSWALD was arrested by the Police Department in Dalias, 
Texas, he had in his possession a library card of DAVID W. 
FERRIE. DAVIS also informed him that his source of infor- 

. . mation, JACK MARTIN, also informed him that MARTIN had told 
tk the FBI and the New Orleans Police Departzent that FERRIE 

ost had stated, in LIARTIN's presence, that KENNEDY should be 
killed and had outlined plans to accompiish this; also that 
HARTIN had tipped off the FBI, Secret Service, New Orleans 
Police Department and news media that he had tied FERRE to 
the assassination of President KENNEDY and that FERRIE knew 

i OSWALD, had trained OSWALD and had flown him to Dailas, 
Texas; also, possibiy, that FERRIE had trained OSWALD in 
the use of foreign weapons and a2 rifle scope. GILL said ke 
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he failed to do. GILL said that FERRIE had done some 
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is hazy as to the exact dotails of whet he was informed 
by DAVIS but that the foregoing is the general rature 
of the information. 

GILL noted that FORRIE and WARTIN were once close - friends, until they got invoived in a "ecclesiastical" 
deal wherein MARTIN was supvosed so represent throughout 
a large territory the Holy Apostolic Catholic Ckurch of 
North America. MARTIN blauwoS FERRIE because he did not 
get the job and reportcdiy has slanderod FERRIE at every 
opportunity. . , ” * 

GILL said that he went to FERRIE's residence, 
3330 Louisiana Avenues Parkway, and found a yOung man, . 
LAYTON MARTENS there. He informed MARTENS of the allegation 
against FERRIE and instructed him not ta get himself , 
involved, but to coopcrate with the authorities in any 
manner he could as the matter aliegedly involving FERRIE - 
was very serious. 

Later that evening’ FERRIE called hin from Texas. 
He informed GILL that ke kad gone there to make arrangements 
for construction of a skatixng’rick in New Orleans. FERRIE 
later returned to New Orleans and was arrested by the New 
Orleans Police Department for possible impiication in the 
death of the late President JOM] F... KENNEDY. 

GILL said that he rccalled that FERRIE was in 
New Orleans the morning of the day President KENNEDY was 
assassinated. He said he rcocalls this date well because 
on that date the Federal Jury in New Orleans returned a 
verdict in favor of GILL's client, CARLOS MARCELLO. GILL 
thereupon contacted his secretary, Mrs. ALICE GUZDROZ, who 
stated that she was positive FERRIE was in the office at 
12:15 p.m. on November 22, 1963, because he left at this 
time stating that he would be back-at about 1:30 p.m., which 
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“-‘dnvestigative work in the MARCELLO « c2se and he recalls 
that FERRIE and others connceted wits the case were at 
the Royal Orleans Hotel on the evoning of tho day. 
President KENNEDY was slain. 

GILL was shown a photogs avh of LEE HARVEY OSWALD 
at which time he advised that he doos not ever recall 
having seen the man io person. 

GILL advised that ka E2s nover hoard FERRIE make 
any statement or rezark which would indicate thas his 
feelings against any political figuro were strong enough 
to procipitate physical. action against that figure. 
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